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ABSTRACT
This study extends previous research on labor market

effects of vocational education by estimating the relationship
between vocational education in high school and the intervening
factors in its relationship to labor market outcomes. The strategy is
to use data from a stratified national longitudinal survey to
estimate a simplified, reduced-form model of outcomes for individuals
that can contribute to understanding why positive earnings effects
have been hard to find for men and why the effects vary between men
and women. The estimated model shows that (1) vocational education
may have both direct and indirect effects on earnings, income, and
unemployment; (2) the indirect effects operate through such
intervening factors as unionization, industry, occupation, labor
market experience, and postsecondary education; and (3) the indirect
effects differ between men and women and between whites and
nonwhites. The relatively small total effects on males' earnings are
more likely attributable to imprecise specification of curricula and
neylect of the importance of finding training-related work than to
tendencies for conflicting indirect effects to offset each other.
Training-related placement is a significant distinction in estimating
earnings differentials. Benefits are attributable to occupationally
specific skills rather than general work habits or attitudes. Four
policy implications are suggested. (YLB)
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I

As national economic policy has placed increasing emphasis

on microeconomic solutions to labor market problems, interest has

grown in measuring the labor market effects of secondary voca-

tional education.* Recent efforts to measure those effects by

applying rigorous statistical analysis to national survey data

have found two results that seem to be consistent across the

studies and to be puzzling to researchers and policy-makers.

o First, the evidence is mixed as to whether male voca-
tionally educated high school graduates (especially
white males) earn significantly more per hour or per
week than otherwise similar ncnvocational graduates.

o Second, the effect of secondary vocational education
on the hourly or weekly earnings of women in commer-
cial or office specialties is more consistently and
significantly positive than for men.

This paper extends previous research on labor market effects

of vocational education by estimating the relationship between

vocational education in high school and the intervening factors

in its relationship to labor market outcomes. The strategy is to

use data from a stratified national longitudinal survey to es-

timate a simplified, reduced-form model of outcomes for indivi-

duals that can contribute to understanding why positive earnings

effects have been so hard to find for men, and why the effects

vary between men and women.

*See Mertens et al. (1980) for a summary of studies reported be-
tween 1968 and 1979 that attempted to measure such effects. See
Woods and Haney (1981) for a summary that includes studies from
1980 and early 1981.
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The estimated model shows that vocational education may have

both direct and indirect effects on earnings, income, and un-

employment; that the indirect effects operate through such inter-

vening factors as unionization, industry, occupation, labor

market experience, and postsecondary education; and that the

indirect effects differ between men and women and between whites

and nonwhites.

In section II we review the findings of Earlier studies;

suggest that distinguishing among direct, indirect, and total

effects may enhance our interpretations of the findings; and

explain our choice of specific indirect eff:!cts for examination.

Section III describes the data that were used to estimate direct,

indirect, and total effects and the reduced-form OLS equations,

logit, and Tobit estimators that were used to obtain consistent

estimates of those effects. In section IV we present the esti-

mated effects and note the differences among race-gender

subgroups in the sample. Finally, in section V we state our

conclusions and discuss the potential piicy implications of our

findings.
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I I

The findings cited in the introduction regarding the labor

market effects of vocational education explain our concern to

contrast direct and indirect routes of effects. The research

questions grow directly from the anomalies that are apparent in a

more detailed consideration of these findings.

First, the evidence is mixed as to whether male vocationally

educated high school graduates (especially white males) earn sig-

nificantly more per hour or per week than otherwise similar non-

vocational graduates. Grasso and Shea (1979) found no signifi-

cant effects on hourly earnings in an analysis of data from the

National Longitudinal Survey of. Labor Market Experience (NLS-LME)

data. Black male vocational graduates even appear likely in

those data to earn less than other black males, though the dif-

ference is not statistically significant. Similar results using

the same data were reported by Gustman and Steinmeier (1981) and

Mertens and Gardner (1981). Meyer's (1981) analysis of data from

the National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972

(Class of '72) survey found only small earnings effects for voca-

tional education for men. They are statistically significant

only for specialists in the trade and industry area, and for

them, only in one year (1973) during the period of estimation

(1973 - 1979). Gustman and Steinmeier and Mertens and Gardner

found similar effects in their analyses of those same data. For

hourly earnings Mertens and Gardner reported disadvantages for

male business specialists, advantages for marketing (distributive
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education) specialists, and mixed results for trade and industry

specialists. Reanalyses of Class of '72 data by Woods and Haney

usually showed white male vocational graduates earning less than

comparable general curriculum graduates, though the estimates

were seldom significant. They did report a more consistently

significant positive pattern of effects for black men who

specialize in trade and industry. In a study using an especially

designed survey of younger adult workers, Mertens and Gardner

found earnings advantages that were statistically significant

only for a small group of specialists in marketing (distributive

educaticn).

In studies of the NLS New Youth Cohort (NLS Youth) neither

Rumberger and Daymont (1982) nor Campbell et al. (1981) could

find convincing evidence of consistent and significant positive

earnings effects among men with twelve or fewer years of educa-

tion. Rumberger and Daymont found that additional vocational

credits were associated with higher hourly earnings if the credit

was earned in a program that had provided skills that were being

used on the respondent's job. Additional credits in vocational

courses that were not related to the job reduced hourly earnings.

However, whether the vocational coursework was expressed as total

credits or as a proportion of total courses taken, the estimated

effects of job-related courses were not significantly different

from zero. Campbell et al. found that a pattern of greater

concentration in vocational education was associated with

slightly (not statistically significant) lower earnings per week

for men.
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Second, the effect of secondary vocational education on the

hourly or weekly earnings of women in commercial or office spe-

cialties is more consistently and significantly positive than

for men. Grasso and Shea found statistically significant, posi-

tive earnings effects for women who had training in commercial or

business/office courses. In the Class of '72 and NLS-LME data

sets, Meyer, Gustman and Steinmeier, and Mertens and Gardner

similarly found significantly higher earnings (hourly and weekly)

for women who took vocational courses in the business/office

area. Reanalyses by Woods and Haney of Class of '72 data show

strongly positive effects for white women, somewhat less sig-

nificant (but always positive) for black women. Campbell et al.

found strongly significant earnings advantages for women (espe-

cially minority women), and Rumberger and Dayamt reported simi-

lar findings for the NLS Youth. The only apparent sources of

disadvantage in earnings for women were so unimportant as to

barely merit mentioning: specialization in home economics*

(found in Meyer's study) or vocational courses not used on the

current job (in Rumberger and Daymont).

Third, the longer the period to Whir:h the earnings measure

applies, the greater are any apparent advantages associated with

secondary vocational training either for men or women. Although

advantages in weekly or hourly earnings for male vocational

graduates are very difficult to detect, both Conroy (1979) and Li

*Includes both occupational and nonoccupational home economics
courses.
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(1981) reported advantages in annual labor income for men.

Custman and Steinmeier also found a statistically significant

advantage in male annual labor income, but only for specialists

in the trade and industry area. Meyer found that any advantages

for women in hourly earnings were magnified in weekly earnings

and annual labor income by the longer hours per week and the more

weeks per year that women vocational graduates worked. Rumberger

and Daymont did not estimate equations for weekly or annual earn-

ings. However, their findings of significantly longer hours

worked (for both men and women) and (usually)* fewer weeks per

year unemployed suggest that they would have found results for

weekly and annual earnings in the same direction as those of

Meyer and Gustman and Steinmeier.

The findings of previous research are summarized here

somewhat differently than they are by Woods and Haney (1981).

Their review suggests, although they do not explicitly

acknowledge this in their discussion, that regression analyses

show significa.)* advantages for male vocational graduates less

frequently, and significant earnings advantages for women more

frequently, than do simple descriptive comparisons of average

earnings. Since regression analyses, if properly done, should

provide better estimates of any effects of vocational education,

the current authors are inclined to attach more weight to those

*They found that more vocational credits reduce unemployment.
But a higher proportion of vocational credits reduce unemployment
for women by only a small amount and actually increase it for
men.
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results and less to the descriptive studies (which show positive

differentials more often) than do Woods and Haney. This differ-

ence in emphasis explains the conclusions here that the differ-

ences between men and women in estimated effects of vocational

education are somewhat sharper than are protrayed by Woods and

Haney.

Moreover, Woods and Haney point out that stronger evidence

of positive earnings effects is found for men when participation

in vocational education is identified by self-report than when it

is identified by coursework. Their own reanalyses of the Class

of '72 data support that difference. It is argued elsewhere by

colleagues at the National Center that accurate specification of

coursework from transcript data more appropriately identifies

curriculum (Campbell, Orth, and Seitz 1981). Attaching greater

weight to regression analyses based on coursework again leads to

a sharper contrast between estimated effects for men and women

than Woods and Haney offer.

The failure to find consistent effects for men on short-term

measures of earnings, the differences in apparent effects for men

and women, and the sensitivity of estimated effects to the time

unit of measurement may possibly be explained, at least in part,

by an improved understanding of the factors that mediate the ef-

fect of vocational education in labor market outcomes,

To investigate those intervening effects, we posed these

questions:

o Can the relatively small total effects on the earn-
ings of men be explained by a tendency for individu-
ally important indirect effects to offset each other?
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In analytical terms, the model can be written as a two-

equation system:
Y = a bX + cA + dV + n (la)

A = e + fX + gV + u (lb)

where X is a vector of other factors that may influence either

Y or A or both and n and u are random variables reflecting

unobservable influences. In this representation, d is the mag-

nituue of the direct effect of curriculum on the outcome, and cg

is the indirect effect that operates through A. Substituting for

A in (la) gives the reduced-form equation for Y:

Y = (a+ce) + (b+cf)X + (d+cg)V + (n+cu) (lc)

The coeffecient of V in the reduced-form is the total effect,

d + cg.

This simple model illustrates the problem in interpreting

estimates of effects of vocational education. If one estimates

(la) only, the estimate of d is an estimate of direct effects.

If one estimates (lc), the estimate of (d+cg) is an estimate of

total effects. If A is a vector of intervening influences, cg

is a linear combination of terms and either the direct effect or

the total effect or both may be zero even though vocational

education is relevant to the outcomes. Strong indirect effects

may produce a strong total effect even though the direct effect

is negligible. In contrast, total effects may appear negligible

if strong direct and indirect effects tend to offset each other.

In either-case, policies that enhance positive indirect effects

or eliminate negative ones can improve the economic value of

secondary vocational education. Our objective in this paper was
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to clarify the interpretation of estimates of effects by provid-

ing estimates of both d and cg.

This approach is an attempt to follow up on a suggestion

made by Gustman (1982)* at'Wconference on youth employment prob-

lems. He called, among other things, for study of the role of

vocational education in the job search process, in the determi-

nation of tenure on the job and general labor market experiences,

and in development of productive skills through on-the-job

training, with a special emphasis on the ". . intermediating

role of tenure, experience, unionization, and other intervening

variables which may be affected by vocational training. .

Economists have estimated the magnitudes of occupation and

industry differentials (Reder, 1955, 1960; Rosen, 1970; Keat,

1967) and differentials between unionized and non-unionized jobs

(Lewis, 1963: Rosen, 1969; Asbenfelter and Johnson, 1972). It is

also known that earnings vary with general and specific human

capital accumulation (Becker, 1975; Mincer, lc,60, 1974). In the

absence of direct measures of general and specific components of

human capital, educational attainment is most often used as a

proxy for general human capital acquired through formal

instruction, labor market experience as a proxy for general human

capital acquired on-the-job, and job tenure as a proxy for

specific human capital acquired on-the-job. Hence, if secondary

vocational education affects occupation, industry, unionization,

*Strictly speaking, to the authors' interpretation of Gustman's
remarks. suggestions were deeply appreciated by the authors.
But, he bears no responsibility for their errors in translating
his suggestions into a finished product.
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labor market experience, job tenure, or educational attainment,

it will have indirect effects on the subsequent outcomes. These

indirect effects are in addition to any direct effects it may

have. The issue for our work is whether secondary vocational

education affects the outcomes directly, indirectly, or in both

ways.

This discussion can be summarized in terms of the outcomes

that are examined in this paper and the intervening factors that

help to explain the effect of vocational education on ....lose out-

comes. The focus here is on hourly earnings, monthly earnings,

the rate of labor force participation, and the fraction of time

spent unemployed. Vocational education is expected to affect

those outcomes through its impact on a respondent's educational

attainment, labor market experience, job tenure, occupational

choice, industry of employment, and unionization of the job.

Some of these intervening relationships have been examined be-

fore, but never in a unified treatment that has linked voca-

tional education to them and then linked them to outcomes, and

never before with a recently developed* classification scheme to

identify different patterns of participation in vocational educa-

tion.

*This scheme is discussed further in section III. For a detailed
presentation see Campbell, Orth, and Seitz (1981).
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III

The data used in this study are from the National Longi-

tudthal Survey of Labor Market Experience, the Youth L.ohort (NLS

Youth). Both inter-fiew and transcript data are used in the

analyses. The Center for Human Resource Research (CHRR) at the

Ohio State University, with support from the U.S. Departments of

Labor and Defense, initiated the NLS Youth interview data collec-

tion in 1979. The National Center for Research in Vocational

Education, with funding from the U.S. Department of Education,

Office of Vocational and Adult Education, and under a collabora-

tive agreement with CHRR, supplemented the NLS Youth interview

data with the high school transcripts of the older members of the

cohort. The merger of the two data sources provides an informa-

tion base to examine the effects of secondary vocational educa-

tion on labor market experiences.

the NLS Youth is a national probability sample of 12,686

persons who were between the ages of fourteen and twenty-one when

originally selected for the survey in 1978. The sample was drawn

by a household screening process in three stages: a cross-

sectional sample; a supplemental sample of blacks, Hispanics, and

economically disadvantaged whites; and not used in these anal-

yses, a sample of youth serving in the military. Both the

cross-sectional and supplemental samples were stratified by sex

in order to obtain relatively equal proportions of men and women.



Weighting procedures have been developed to compensate for the

oversampling of these groups.*

NLS Youth respondents were first interviewed early in 1979,

with annual followups through 1982. The data collected included

background information about the respondent's family, schooling,

work history, and current educational and labor market activi-

ties.

The transcript collection effort was initiated in 1980 and

completed in three rounds. The last round, which includes those

who were fourteen at the time of the first interview, were not

available for these analyses. The information gathered from the

transcripts included the grade level at which a course was taken,

a course code, the amount of credit received, and the letter

grade received for the course. These data were then used to

identify the patterns of vocational participation in high school

in order to make a better examination of the effects of

vocational training on the labor market experiences of youth.

Transcript data were used by Campbell, Orth, and Seitz

(1981) to classify people into different patterns of partici-

pation in vocational education. This method is preferred over

both self-report of high school curriculum and administrator

classification because it reflects the variability within the

*For a full description of the sampling design, weighting proce-
dures, and a descriptive analysis of the first year's data, see
Borus et al., Youth Knowledge Development Report 2.7 Findings
of the National Lon itudinal Surve of Young Americans, 1979
1980 .



vocational education experience. In most previous studies, all

students who reported that they had followed a vocational program

or who were classified as vocational by school administrators

were treated as homogeneous groups. Some studies have allowed

for variations in specialty area or for the difference between

courses related or not related to later jobs. For this report,

the amount and variation of a student's actual vocational

credits, as indicated on the transcript, were used as indices of

involvement in secondary vocational education.*

The patterns of participation were first developed by opera-

tionalizing five descriptive concepts that reflect different

aspects of vocational course-taking: (1) the number of credits

received in vocational courses in the program area of specializa-

tion; (2) the number of program areas in which vocational courses

were taken; (3) the number of years in which the specialty was

pursued; (4) the number of vocational credits in the program area

that were determined to be supportive of the specialty area; and

(5) a scaled measure of whether the specialty was pursued in the

eleventh and/ or twelfth grade. A student's area of specializa-

tion was defined as the program area (e.g., distributive

*Seven subject matter areas were identified on students' tran-
scripts as "vocational." These categories were agriculture,
marketing and distributive education, health occupations, home
economics, office occupations, technical education, and trade and
industrial occupations. Technical education was combined with
trade and industrial courses, and the two are identified here as
a single specialty area. A concerted effort was made to exclude
from the vocational classifications such course areas as indus-
trial arts, personal typing, and nonoccupatiorial home economics.



education, home economics) in which at least six-tenths of the

total number of vocational credits were received. Target

profiles for each pattern were specified, and a case was assigned

to the pattern type from Which it had the smallest Euclidean

distance. The five patterns were labeled Concentrator, Limited

Concentrator, Concentrator/Explorer, Explorer, and Incidental/

Personal, and were ordered by the degree of involvement in voca-

tional education. Students who took no vocational courses at all

and those with missing or incomplete transcripts make up the rest

of the sample.*

Concentrators take an average of six vocational credits over

a three-year period. Limited Concentrators generally take about

half that number, usually within a two-year span. Concentrator/

Explorers, are similar to Limited Concentrators except that the

vocational course work is usually completed early in the high

school years. Students classified in the Explorer pattern pursue

courses in three or more program areas but do not achieve any

level of specialization** In comparison, Incidental/Personal

students average less than a full credit and generally complete

the work in a semester.

*For a full description of the methodology and techniques used to
construct and validate the patterns of participation variable,
the reader is referred to the work by Campbell, Orth, and Seitz
(1981).

**Explorers are too few to permit confidence in any estimates of
their differences from other patterns. But they are kept
separate in these analyses to avoid contaminating the estimates
for any pattern with which they might otherwise be grouped.
Coeffecient estimates for them are not shown in any of the tables
although their observations are included in the estimates.
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In addition to these descriptions of vocational curriculum

patterns, Campbell and Seitz completed some related analyses of

academic or college preparatory courses. Approximately 20

percent of the NLS Youth high school graduates follow a pattern

of study that could be designated academic. It includes four

units of English, three units of math, two units of science, two

units of social science, and sometimes two units of a foreign

language. There is a modest overlap between the academic pattern

and the vocational patterns. Six percent of the Concentrators

also qualify as academic by these criteria, as do 12 percent of

the Limited Concentrators and 9 percent of the Concentrator/

Explorers. Among those with the lowest level of vocational con-

centration, the Incidental/Personal group, 26 percent are aca-

demic, and among those without any vocational credits 33 per-

cent meet the criteria. Those students without any vocational

credits or with only incidental/personal participation in voca-

tional education were classified in the analyses as academic if

they met these criteria; if not, they were classified as

general.

These patterns were used in the analyses in place of the

traditional curriculum descriptors of vocational, general, and

college preparatory. Also, in order to evaluate how representa-

tive the subsample of respondents with transcripts was, persons

who had completed at least twelve years of school but for whom

transcript data were either missing or incomplete were included

in the analyses. This group was labeled "Incomplete Transcript."

16
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In estimatin, labor market outcomes, one further step was

necessary in defining curriculum patterns. The three Concen-

trator categories were distinguished by whether the respondents

were working in jobs that were related to their specialty areas,

as described in the footnote on page 14. Training-relatedness is

interpreted rather broadly on this criterion. The area of spe-

cialty was determined from the transcript. The relatedness of

the specialty to the job was determined by reference to the NOICC

(1979) occupational and educational crosswalk, which uses both

the Census 3-digit occupational code and the Census 3-digit

industrial code to determine training-relatedness. Thus, in the

empirical work reported here, the categories Concentrator, Lim-

ited Concentrator, and Concentrator/Explorer indicate both that

the respondent has taken the courses to be in one of the Concen-

trator categories and that the current or most recent job as of

the 1982 interview is related to training. To maintain as clean

a comparison as possible, those respondents Who qualify in one of

the Concentrator categories but were not in training-related jobs

were kept separate from the general curriculum respondents and

identified by their own category, "Vocational-Unrelated" in the

tables that follow. The rates of training-related placement were

45%, 32% and 25% for Concentrators, Limited Concentrators, and

Concentrator./Explorers, respectively.

The formal model is specified in structural form as:

Y = a + bX + cA + dV + n (2a)

fi*A = F*X + G*V + u* (2b')



Equation (2b') is a system of simultaneous equations that ex-

presses the intervening factors, A, as functions of other inter-

vening factors, of exogenous variables other than high school

curriculum, X, and indicators of curriculum, V. The important

assumption here. is that the elements of A influence, but are not

influenced by, the outcomes of interest, Y. Because it is quite

difficult to specify (2b') in a form that permits identifica-

tion of all the structural parameters, we estimited,the Auced-

fonn version of (2b') the expresses each element of A as a

linear function only of X, V, and u, the vector of reduced-form

errors:

A = e + fX + gV + u (2b)

The coeffecients a, b, c, d, e, f, and g are vectors of appro-

priate dimension. Elements of Y include:

(1) Log hourly earnings on the 1982 interview job;

(2) Monthly earnings for the same job;

(3) Labor force participation rate in percentage points

(1 to 100) for the respondent in calendar year 1981

[100 x (weeks worked + weeks unemployed) / 52];

(4) Unemployment rate in percentage points for the re-

spondent in calendar year 1981 [100 x (weeks un-

employed) / (weeks worked + weeks unemployed)].

Because the labor force participation and unemployment rates have

restricted ranges, and because for the former many cases clus-

tered at the upper limit and for the latter many cases clustered

18



at the lower limit, equations (2a) for these outcomes should be

estimate(' using the Tohit technique (Maddala, 1977). For this

preliminary draft, estimates were made by OLS.

Elements of V include binary variables that take on the

value 1 if the respondent fits the curriculum category or 0

otherwise. The curriculum categories we'..-e defined above and are

mutally exclusive. Recall that Concentrator categories are

indicated only if the job is training-related. The "general"

curriculum category is the comparison group for all equations.

Estimates for elements of d and g reflect differentials between

the specified curriculum category and the "general" category.

Elements of A include the intervening factors discussed

above:

(1) Highest grade of formal education completed by the

1982 interview;

(2) Labor market experience since age 16, in months;

(3) Tenure on the 1982 interview job, in months;

(4) A variable that equals 1 if wages on the 1982

interview job are set through formal collective

bargaining, 0 otherwise. This element of A should be

estimated in (2b) using a probit functional form.

Considerations of cost led us to use linear proba-

bility models instead for this equation and for(3c)

and (3d) as discussed below.

Labor market experience includes employment during 1981, for

hourly and monthly earnings equations. It excludes 1981 in



Tobits for the outcomes labor force participation and unemploy-

ment rate. Also, tenure is omitted as an intervening factor

(explanatory variable) for those latter two outcomes because, by

definition, it is related to them.

The industry and occupation in which people work is of

interest because much of the character of a job is determined

once those dimensions are specified. In addition to equations

(2a) and 2b) above, we estimated a set of equations:

P(Oi = 1) = 1 / [1 + exp (-e* - f*X g*V - n*)] (3c)

(i = Professional, ..., Service)

P(Ij = 1) = 1 / [1 + exp (-e** - f**X - g**V u**)] (3d)

(j = Agriculture, ..., Public Administration)

where 0 and I are vectors of binary variables indicating oc-

cupational and industrial categories, respectively, and i and j

index occupations and industries. Note that the proballilities of

being in an occupational or industrial category should be

estimated with a probit or logit functional form to impose the

range restriction (0, 1) of the dependent variable on the

estimates. Considerations of cost with the large number of

equations to be estimated (about 80) led us to use OLS methods

instead.

Elements of X were entered in (2a), (2b), (3c), and (3d) to

control for contextual or background influences on the individual

that might be expected to influence the outcomes and whose

omission might bias estimates of d and g because they might be

related to curriculum selection. These influences include:
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(1) Socioeconomic status of respondent's family when

respondent was 14;*

(2) Region of the country, indicated by binary variables

for Northeast, South and West, with North Central

being the comparison group;

(3) A binary variable indicating whether respondent

resided in a county with more than 50% of its pop-

ulation living in rural communities;

(4) AFQT scores on tests administered to the respondents

as a special aspect of the NLS survey, used as an

indicator of academic achievement and motivation.

Including these variables and stratifying the sample by gender

and race/ethnicity represents the best attempt we could make to

control our estimates of curriculum effects for the influences of

the local labor market, family background, intelligence, motiva-

tion, traditional gender-based differences in labor market exper-

iences, and racial/ethnic differences that may be attributable to

some combination discrimination and differences in background not

captured by the other variables.

Separate equations were run for each of four combinations of

gender and racial/ethnic characteristics: white males, white

females, minority (black or Hispanic) males, and minority

females.

*See Campbell, Gardner, and Seitz (1982) for a more detailed de-
scription of the creation of this scale.



The sample was restricted to include only those respondents

who were high school graduates, were not students at the time

they reported holding the johs, who had held at least ono ioh

within the year preceding the May 1982 interview, and reported

working thirty or more hours per week on the 1982 interview job.

(This restriction on hours reflects the fairly common practice in

personnel policies of considering thirty hours or more full time

for the purpose of determining benefits).

The vectors n and u are random error terms that capture all

of the effects on Y or A that are not observable in the model.

The estimation techniques assume that the proper controls have

been included to reflect all the systematic influences on Y or A.

That is, each element of 'n and u is assumed to be normally dis-

tributed and uncorrelated with any of the explanatory variables

in its equation. This assumption also allows us to sidestep the

question of whether curriculum choice should be regarded as en-

dogenous to this model. The issue of endogeneity arises because

estimates of (2a) will be biased if unobservable elements affect

both the outcome variables and curriculum choice. That issue is

important and is. the subject of work in process by the author and

colleagues. But, without a clear resolution of that issue, we

have elected to sidestep it here.
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IV

General tendencies. Our estimates conform broadly to the

conventional wisdom regarding each of the four standard dimen-

sions of variations in labor market outcomes. First, in the

human capital dimension, higher levels of educational attainment

are associated with higher earnings for all groups and less early

labor force participation for all groups except minority females.

(Interestingly, the rate of return to an additional year of edu-

cation is estimated to be greater for females and minority males

than for white males.) Labor market experience and tenure tend

to be positively associated with higher earnings, greater recent

labor force participation, and less recent unemployment.* These

associations are stronger for males than for females. Women who

have children and perceive that the children restrict their' work

opportunities are likely to be in lower-paying, less-prestigious

jobs and to have less recent labor market experience.

Second, wages are set through collective bargaining more

often in jobs with above average than below average earnings.

The differential is substantial, over 25% for males and about

half of that for females. Note that the estimates are not of the

pure union/nonunion differential, because industry and occupation

Recall that experience and tenure as explanatory variables do
not include 1981 when labor force participation and unemployment
in 1981 are the dependent variables.
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were not controlled in these equations. The estimates are a com-

bination of the union/nonunion earnings differential and of the

tendency for unions to he formed in relatively high wage occupa-

tions and industries.

Third, occupational and industrial patterns for men are

generally .as expected, with Concentrators and Limited Concen-

trators in training related employment being much more likely to

work in craft occupations and durable manufacturing industries

and much less likely to work in service occupations and in

wholesale or retail trade. Graduates of an academic curriculum

are far more likely to work in professional occupations. Among

women, Concentrators and Limited Concentrators in training re-

lated employment are much more likely to be working in service

occupations.

White males. Among white males (Table 1), Concentrators and

Limited Concentrators are estimated to earn substantially more

per hour and per month than do otherwise similar general

curriculum students who had no secondary vocational education.

The estimated direct effect differentials of over 10% amount to

more than $.55 per hour and more than $120 per month and are

significantly positive in both the statistical and the practical

senses.

These estimated direct effects for white male Concentraors

are attributable in large part to differentials for specialists

in technical or trade and industrial areas. Estimates (not

shown) for specialists in those areas show even higher differ-

entials than are presented in Table I. Most male vocational
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TABLE I

DIRECT AND INDIRECT OUTCOME DIFFERENTIALS

TWOUGH WOMAN CAPITAL VARIABLES

Mite Male

Estimated Percentage Direct Effects Impact on Intervening Factors (q)

ourly fiontril y
Earnings I Earnings I

Patterns (compared to (Mean $5.80) (Moan $1066)

general cisr iculum) (0 ):

Concan tra tor 11,0 (2.00) 16,6(2.80)
L im I tad Concentrator 12.9" (2.25) 12.9" (2.09)
Concentrator/Explorer .7 (0.08) 3.4 (MA)
oc Unrelated -.3 (0.09) -1.1 (0.28)
Ac advm lc 3.5 (0.77) 3.0 (0.60)
Incomplete Transcript -1.9 (0.60) 1.3 (0.37)

Human Capital Variables(c):

Education (Years) ) 3.5"3(3.40) 3.5(3.15)
Labor Market
Experience (Mos.) .9(3.20) .9(3.06)

Exper lence2/100 -.(0 (1.92) -.5 (1.52)
N Tenur (Moe.) 2.4' (1.79) 2.5 (1.76)0 Tentre2/100 -3.1 (MA) -4,4 (0.45)

Union (c) 25.8''(8.43) 20.6"(6.25)

(n) (1029) (1029)

AdJ. R2 .2 .17

SE

P .10 P .05 P .01

Labor Force
Part lc I pat Ion
(range 0 to 130)

3,8 (0.66)
5.8 (0.95)
1.7 (0.18)
6.8 (1.75)
0.0 (MO)

.9 (6.28)

-2.8'6*(2.76)

2.0'1'111(7.86)
-1,86611(4.84)

6.7 (2.04)

31.6

(1011)

Unemployment Educe t ion

Rate I (Years)
(range 0 to 100)

.3 (0.14)
-5.9" (2.24)
-.7 (0.17)

-1.3 (0,81)
.9 (0.45)

-1.4 (0.10)

-.2 (0,33)

-.5"(4.79)
.49(2.86)

1.3 (1.04)

(1011)

38.5

-.47,611(2.87)
-.20 (1.71)
-.29 (1.03)
-.01 (0.11)
.77(5.65)

-,07 (0.77)

Labor Market
Experience (Mos.)

-.8 (0,31)
3.6 (1.38)
2.3 (0.53)
-.1 (0.04)

-4.40 (2.15)
-,6 (0.44)

Terure
(Mos.)

-.2 (0.38)
.9 (1.36)

-0.0 (0.01)
.6 (1.47)

-.3 (0.62)
.1 (0.28)

(1039) (1039) (1039)

.27 .02 .01

Note: All analyses except labor force participation and unemployment by OLS and include controls tor SES, AFQT, Northeast, South, West, Rural. Labor force participation and
unemployment were estimated using a Tobit approsch. Numbers In parentheses are t-ratios am ass otherwise Indicated.
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TABLE 2

DIFFERENTIALS IN PROBABILITY (x100) of
ISCRIiit6 IN CCCUPATIONS, I t011c7RIES, OR UN IONIZED JOBS

COMPARISON GROUP: GENERAL CLRRICULUM

White Males (n1286)

Patterns: Concentrator
Lk) tad

Concentrator
Concentrator/

Explorer
Vocat Ion& /
Unrelated Academic

Inccmplete
Transcr lotUnionization -.8 (0.14) 8,0 (1.33) 22.9" (2.34) -6.3* (1.64) -6.5 (1.39) 1.0 (0.30)Occupation(0):

Professional -.6 (0.16) -6.8' (1.71) -7.6 (1.15) -1.8 (0.69) 10,511"( 3.34) -1.2 (0.52)
Manager -6.1 (1.66) .8 (0.22) -7.4 (1.18) 1.8 (0.73) 1.0 (0.32) .1 (0.07)
Sales -4.3 (1.35) -1.4 (0.42) 5.8 (1.65) -0.0 (0.011 -3.4 (1.31) 1,4 (0.75)
Clerical -9,6" (2.34) -4.2 (0.99) .8 (0.11) -.4 (0.16) 5.1 (1.53) -4.2* (1.731
Craft 33.8 "" "(5.97) 25.4198(4.29) 15.7 (1.62) 3.8 (0.98) -8.5' (1.84) 3.3 (1,00)
Operative -5.9 (0.99) -5.2 (0.84) 5,4 (0.53) -5.2 (1.27) -1,6 (0.32) -4,6 (1.30)
',totem Labor -6.6 (1.48) -5.6 (1.21) -6.5 (0.851 3.2 (1.06) -2.8 (0.77) .4 (0.161
Farmer 1,8' (1.691 .2 (0.15) .5 (0.26) .6 (M) ) ,I t0.11) 1,4" (2,23)
Farm Labor 5.366*(2.81) .3 (0.15) -1.0 (0021 -.2 (C.13) -.2 (004) 1.6 (1.41)
Service -7.7" (1.82) -3.4 (0.76) -5.5 (0.76) -1.8 (0.64) -.1 (C.04) 1.7 (0.66)
Industry lc"):

Agr lcul tire 5.0' (1.71) -3.4 (1.13) -4.1 (0.82) -1,6 (0.801 -3.0 (1.271 1.7 (1.01)
Mining 2,4 (1,04) -.4 (0.17) -3.8 (0.96) -.9 (0.56) 1,0 (0.49) -1.5 (1.05)
Corstruct Ion 6.8 (1.51) 8.5' (1.81) 14,9" (1.95) -3.3 (1.08) -6,0' (1.64) -1.8 (0.70)
Nondurable Mfg. -1.4 (0.33) -4.4 (1.02) -4,0 (0.56) -.3 (0.111 3.7 (1.09) 0.0 (0.01)
()treble Mfg. 13.4"*(2.41) 7.6 (1.34) 4.3 (0.46) -2.4 (0.65) -5.3 (1.19) -3.1 (0.98)
Transcortat Ion -2,8 10.911 -.4 (0.12) .9 (0.18) -.6 (0.31) -2.5 (0.95) 2.1 (1.18)
Tr ade -18.7"( 3.03) -1.1 (0.16) -4,4 (0,42) 6.6 (1.59) 5.2 (0.62) -.6 (0.16)
Finance -3.2 (1.37) -1.5 (0.62) 2.0 (0.49) .2 (0.10) -2.0 (1.02) -1.7 (1.23)tJ Personal Service -2,9 (1,54) -5.5° (1.67) 2.0 ( 0.62) -2.0 (1.56) -2,5 (1.60) -1.8° (1.64)01 Bus 1 nes s/Repa ir ServIce
Enterta Infrent Service

7,5" (2.041
-1.5 (0,81)

1,4 (0.37)
-1.2 (0.63)

.6
-1.4

(0.10)
(0.44)

3.9
.4

(1.55)
(0.29)

7.66'1'1(2.49)
1,7 (1.13)

4.0'
.1

(1.84)
(0.07)

Professional ServIce -4,1 (1.22) .5 (0.13) -5.4 (0.94) -.3 (0.15) 1,7 (0.62) 1,4 (0.68)
Public Administration -.6 (0.25) -2.2 (('.95) -1,6 (0,43) .4 (0.24) 2.6 (1.42) 1.2 (0.94)P < .10 " P c .05 P <. .01

Note: All estimates are OLS, with controls for SES, AFQT, tbrtheast, South, West, Rtra IHunters In parentheses are t-ratios unless otherwise Indicated.



students specialize in either the trade/industry/technical or

business/office areas, and these two predominant specialties

account for approximately equal percentages of vocationally

educated males.

Our estimates suggest weak and imprecisely measured indirect

effects for white males through some human capital variables.

For Limited Concentrators and Concentrator/Explorers for labor

market experience there are positive differentials between

vocational students and either general students or vocational

students in employment unrelated to their training. The dif-

ference in earnings attributable to differences in labor market

experience is about $.15 per hour and $30 per month for Limited

Concentrators, about 2/3 of that for Concentrator/Explorers. In

the opposite direction, the lower level of educational attainment

for Concentrators reduces the total earnings differential for

them by about 1.5%, or about $.10 per hour or $15 per month.

These estimates suggest (see summary in Table 9) an advan-

tage of approximately $1.00 per hour and $190 per month for

Limited Concentrators compared to general curriculum and voca-

tional (unrelated) graduates. Concentrators have advantages that

are from 1/2 to 2/3 as large. The differences between Concen-

trators and Limited Concentrators are mostly attributable to

differences in indirect effects.

Concentrators and Limited Concentrators in training-related

placement are significantly more likely to be in either craft

occupations or durable goods manufacturing industries and less

likely to be in service occupations or in trade industries (Table
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2). This finding is also consistent with the large proportion of

white male vocational students who specialize in technical or

trade and industry area3. A puzzling finding is that Concen-

trators also are more likely to be in farm laborer occupations.

Finally, Concentrator/Explorers are the only vocational students

to be more likely to be in sales positions, and this reflects the

dominance of Concentrator/Explorers in the marketing (distribu-

tive education) specialty.

Fol. most vocational students (whether or not in training-

related jobs) there is no difference with general students in the

likelihood of being in unionized jobs. Thus, for most students

this is not a source of indirect effects on outcomes. For Limi-

ted Concentrators and Concentrator/Explorers, however, there are

estimated to be higher likelihoods of being in a unionized job,

and that contributes an indirect effect that tends to increase

the total differential for them in comparison to general

students. For Concentrator/Explorers, the unionization patterns

alone give rise to about a 5% earnings differential.

Overall, these estimates suggest that there are strong

direct effects on earnings and labor force participation for Con-

centrators and Limited Concentrators and positive but somewhat

weaker effects for students with less concentration in secondary

vocational education. Differences attributable to indirect

effects are isolated, but those that we find are generally con-

sistent with expected patterns of educational attainment among

vocational graduates. These findings generally agree with the

studies that find positive t!arnings effects for male vocational
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graduates, and we agree with those that tend stronger ettects for

specialists in the trade and industry area. The estimates of

stronger effects for Concentrators and Limited Concentrators than

for Concentrator/Explorers suggests that previous studies that

have treated all vocational students (or at least all those

specializing in the trade and industry area) as a homogeneous

group have underestimated the earnings advantages for those

students with the most intensive involvement in secondary

vocational education.

Minority males. Estimated earnings ditterentials for minor-

ity male Concentrators are as large as or larger in percentage

terms than those estimated for white males, but are not as

precise (especially for monthly earnings). Also, the pattern is

slightly ditterent in that for minority males Concentrator/

Explorers and Concentrators have larger earnings differentials

than do Limited Concentrators (Table 3). The large differentials

amount to more than $.75 per hour and $120 per month. Unemploy-

ment rates over the previous year are lower for Concentrators and

Limited Concentrators, but significantly so only for

Concentrators.

Indirect ettects are felt through education, labor market

experience, and tenure. The direction of impact is similar for

all three concentrator patterns, although the magnitudes and the

precision of estimates varies. Educational attainment is reduced

by about 1/4 of a year, reducing hourly or monthly earnings (on

average) by about 2% ($.10 per hour and $18 per month). Labor
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TABLE

DIRECT AND INDIRECT OUTCOME DIFFERENTIALS

THROUGH ii1MAN CAPITAL VARIABLES

Minori ty Male

Estimated Percentage Direct Effects Impact on intervening Factors (g1

Hourly Monthly Labor Force Unemployment Educat ion Labor Market TerureEarn I nqs Earn I ngs I Pert lc; pat Ion Rate I (Years) Experience (Mos.) (Mos.)Patterns (compared to (Mean $5.35) (Mean $953) (range 0 to 100) (range 0 to 100)general curriculum) Id ):

Concentrator 15.7 (1,95) 13.7 (1.56) -.1 (0.00) -8.7' (1.761 -.21 (0.971 7,7 (1.44) 2.2 (2.28)Limited Concentrator 5.6 (0.64) 2.8 (0.29) 9,8 (0.91) -1.9 (0.38) -.16 (0.66) 3.9 (0.91) 1.0 (1.00)Concentrator /Explorer 18.5 (1.821 9.6 (0.87) -21,302 (1.98) Id (0.221 -.36 (1.311 11,,8 (2.34) 1.4 (1.121Voc Unre)ated .8 (0.11) -.8 (0.16) -6.6 (1.281 -1.2 (0.45) -.11 (0.90) 4.7 (2.06) .7 (1.251Ac adem lc -4.3 (0.62) -6.6 (0.87) -13.1* (1.73) -.8 (0.19) .47(2.561 2.3 (0.70) .9 (1.67)Incomplete Transcript 6,7 (1.801 4.8 (1.18) -1,6 (0.39) 1.3 (0.641 -.02 (0.19) 1.2 (0.65) -.4 (1.00)
Human Capital Variables (c):

Education (Years) 7.9(5.0 1) 7.0(4 I 1) -1.5 (0.881 -2.2" (2.34)Labor Market
Experience (Mos.) 1.4(4.59) 1.5(4.61) 2.3(7.00) -.6"(3.51)Experlence2/100 -1.0(2.62) -1.00(2.58) -1 .9"( 5.33) .3 (0.84)Tenure (Mos.) Id (1.06) 1.4 (0,83)L.J Tenor e2 /100 -6.1 (0.571 -3.8 (003)0

Union (c) 24.46(7.30) 24,5"(6.72) 3.5 (0.92) .3 (0.19)

(n) (556) (556) (543) (543) (574) (574) (574)AdJ. R2 .29 .27
.20 .02 .02SE

31.6 40.0

P <. .I0 P x .05 Ti P .01

Note: Al I analyses except labor force participation and unemployment by OLS and Include controls for SES, AFQT, Northeast, South, West, Run al. Labor force part IcIpat Ion andunemployment were estimate) using a Toblt approach. Numbers In parentheses are t-ratios unless otherwise indicated.



TABLE 4

DIFFERENTIALS IN PROBABILITY (x100) of

MCRKI fG IN CCCUPAT IONS, 'SOUS fRIES, OR UNIONIZED JOBS

COMPARISON GROUP: GEfERAL CLRRICULUM

Minority Males (n662)

L United Concentrator/ VOCatIonal/ Incomplete

Peterns: Concentrator Concentrator Explorer 1hr-elated AcademIc Transcr 1p t

Unionlzetion 1.9 (0.18) -7,3 (0.65) 12,6 (0.96) -5.0 (0,83) -2.3 (0,25) -2,2 (0.45)

Occupet I ort(c ):

Professional 4,2 (0.81) -1.1 (0.19) -.7 (0.11) 5.81 (1,91) 23.71611( 5.22) 5.8 ( 1.55)
Manager -4.4 (0.96) -4.6 (0.93) -4.3 (0.75) .5 (0.17) -.8 (0.21) -2.0 (0.96)
Sales -3.8 (0.96) -3.2 (0.75) 11.5" (2.31) -2.3 (0.99) Id (0.48) -la (0.68)
Clerical -1.3 (0.171 6.2 (0.75) -11.7 (1.22) 7.8* (1.77) -7.5 (1.12) .2 (0.06)
Craft 29, Im( 5.66) 14.9* (1.73) 11.6 (1.15) -.7 (0,15) 5.9 (0.85) .9 (0.24)
Operativ 5.6 (0.55) 23.3" (2.14) 2.6 (0.21) -1.7 (0.29) -15,9* (1.81) 2.6 (0.54)
ftnferrn Labor -12.6 (1.51) -20.9" (2.32) -19.2' (1.83) 4.0 (0.82) -7.2 (0,99) -6.0 (1,53)
Farm Labor -2.2 (0.67) 3.0 (0.83) 4.7 (1.11) I.) (0.59) .2 (0,07) -.2 (0.12)
Service -14.8' (1.85) -17.9" (2.06) 5.4 (0.54) -14,7"(3,15) -.1 (0,02) 1.5 (0.36)

Industry (c):
Agriculture -4.3 (0.90) .7 (0.14) 3.1 (0,51) 6,1 (2.20) -1.9 (0,44) (0.51)

Mining -5.2 (0.92) 2,4 (0.63) 12.7(2.93) -2,3 (1,23) .1 (0.05) -1.2 (0.73)

Construct Ion 1.6 (0.26) 3.5 (0.52) 9.9 (1.27) -3.3 (0.94) -3.7 (0,69) 3,9 (1,34)

Nondurable Mfa. 4,5 (0.62) 7.5 (0.96) -5.4 (0,37) -2,0 (0.49) 2.3 (0.37) 5.9 (1.16)

Durable Mfg. 34.06°6(4.55) 20,8(2.44) 2.5 (0.26) 1.4 (0,30) 9.3 (1,35) -2.3 (0.62)

Transports? ion -5.3 (0.95) ,1 (0.02) -4.5 (0.62) 2.5 (0,75) -6.7 (1.32) 3.8 (1.41)

Tr ado -25.511.'1(2.64) -9.0 (0.86) 14,3 (1.16) 4,6 (0.82) 2.1 (0.24) -6.4 ( 1.42)

FInanoe -5.0 (0.98) -4.5 (0,82) -7.3 (1.13) 2.6 (0.87) -4,4 (0.97) -.8 (0.33)

Personal Service .6 (0.14) -3.3 (0.72) -3.3 (0.62) -3,2 (1.28) -3.7 (0.99) 3.1 (1.53)

Business/Rbpair Service -5.0 (0.79) -9.5 (1.40) -9.7 (1.23) -1.0 (0.28) -6.7 (1.22) -1.4 (0.48)

Entertainment Service -1.3 (0.66) -1.0 (0.50) -.8 (0.32) -.9 (0.75) 2.7 (1.56) -0.0 (0.01)

Professional Service 2.6 (0.45) -5.7 (0.91) -5.0 (0,68) -1.8 (0.53) 1 3.I(2.5 7) 1.8 (0.65)

Public strat Ion 5.9 (1,21) -.2.1 (0.39) -8,5 (1.38) -2,9 (1,02) -2.7 (0,64) -4,3' ( 1.87)

P 0..10 P .05 II p cm .0(

Note: All estimates are OLS, with controls for SES, AFQT, tbrtheast, South, West, Rtral
Numbers In parentheses are t-ratice unless othermiso Indicated.
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market experience is increased from 4 to 12 months and tenure by

1 to 2 months. The estimates of the non-linear impact of experi-

ence and tenure suggest that additional experience continues to

raise earnings up to about 4 years (the limit of the range on

which the estimates are based) and additional tenure raises earn-

ings up to about 12 months. This latter finding is consistent

with the idea that youth make their largest earnings gains

through changing jobs, but that at least some advantage attaches

to staying beyond the stage of being a brand new hire. The total

differential for minority male Concentrators and Concentrator/

Explorers is more than $1.00 per hour and perhaps as much as $190

per month (Table 9).

Working in a unionized job confers large earnings advan-

tages. Although there is no clear tendency for the vocationally

educated to be more or less likely to work in unionized jobs,

Concentrators and Concentrator/Explorers are estimated to be

more likely and Limited Concentrators to be less likely than

either general curriculum or vocational (unrelated) graduates to

work in unionized jobs.

The occupational and industrial patterns (Table 4) are

similar to those for white males. Concentrators and Limited Con-

centrators are more likely to work in craft ocupations or in dur-

able goods manufacturing and are less likely to work in service

occupations. Concentrator/Explorers are more likely to work in

sales occupations or (imprecisely measured) in the construction

mining, or trade industries.
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White females. For white females the pattern of hourly

earnings differentials is similar to that for white males (Table

5). Concentrators have a positive (but not precisely measured)

ditterential that is. smaller than the statistically significant

estimate for Limited Concentrators. The differentials are much

smaller in both percentage and absolute terms than for white

males, (about $.20 for Concentrators, $.47 for Limited Concen-

trators), but still of practical significance. The estimated

differentials for monthly earnings are less than half those for

white males, but still positive for all three concentrator groups

ancl large enough for Concentrators and Limited Concentrators

between $25 and (:)() per month) to be of practical significance if

they could be measured more precisely. Also unemployment rates

are lower for all three concentrator groups, although the esti-

mates are precise only for Concentrator/Explorers.

The estimated indirect ettects through human capital vari-

ables are similar to those for white males, though the percentage

differentials related to education are larger and those related

to labor market experience are smaller. Lower average educa-

tional attainment reduces the total earnings advantage (by about

$.15 per hour or $25 per month). Labor market experience offsets

the educational earnings disadvantage for Concentrators and Con-

centrator/Explorers, and the net effect of tenure differentials

is negligible. The slight tendency to be less likely to be in a

unionized job reduces earnings differentials, for Limited Concen-

trators and Concentrator/Ex9lorers, but by only about 1/4 as much

3 ,)
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Patterns (compered to

Hourly

Earnings
(Moan 54.76)

TABLE 5

DIRECT AND INDIRECT OUTCOME DIFFERENTIALS

Tift000H NAM CAPITAL VARIABLES
ktilt Female

Estimated Percentage Direct Effects Impact on Interve^Ing Factor, (g)

Monthly
Earnings I

(Mean 5810)

Labor Force
Part lc I pet ion 5
(range 0 to 100)

Unemployment Education

Rate 5 (Years)
cange 0 to 100)

Labor Market
Experience (Mos.)

Tenure

(Mos.)

general ctrr iculue)(d):

Concentrator 3.8 (0.76) 3.4 (0.67) 5.8 (0.93) -1,6 (0.81) -,78"(4.36) 3.1 (1.22) .2 (0.70)

Limited Concentrator MI (1.90) 7.4 (1.37) -1.6 (0.25) -1.2 (0.60) -.62"(3.32) -1.5 (0.59) -.3 (0.50)

Concentrator/Explorer -3.0 (0.38) 2.2 (0.27) 20.9' (1.67) -7.6 (1.83) -.52' (1.77) 6,0 (1.471 .1 (0.09)

Voc Unrelated -5.4' (1.88) -5.5' (1.89) 2,7 (0.76) -2.4" (2.16) -,21 (2.021 1.6 (103) .4 (1.061

Academic -2.9 (0.67) -2.7 (0.61) -6.0 (1.13) -.7 (0.39) .67w( 5.73) -.3 (0.13) -.6 (1.201

Incomplete Transcript -1.5 (0.51) -1.7 (0.59) 1.8 (0.50) -,7 (0.65) -.24" (2.30) -.3 (0.23) .2 (0.49)

Human Capital Variables lc):

Education (Years) 3.9°0(4.69) 4,1(4.82) -3.2001(3,14) ,1 (0,31)

Labor Market 1,4( 5.43) -,41(4.96)

Experience (Mos.) .60(2.87) .8(3.31) -,9" (2.36) .3" (1.98)

Excerience2/100 -.3 (1.2)) -.4 (1.63)

Tenure (Mos.) .9 (0.79) 1.2 (1.02)

Tentro2/100 3.5 (0.47) 1.7 (0.22)

Union (c) 10.2(3.77) 10.6(3.82) 4.6 (1.35) -1,5 (1.41)

(n) (1089) (1089) (1073) (1073)

AdJ. R2 .19 .2

SE 35.3 36.8

P C. .10 " P < .05 11 P <. .01

(1132) (1132) (1132)

.36 .07 .02

Note: All analyses accept labor force participation and unemployment by OIS and Include controls for SES, AFVT, ftwtheast, South, West, Rural, Child, Child restricts work

opportunities, Married living wit', spouse, Married not living with spouse. Labor force participation and unemployment were estimated using a Toblt approach. Numbers

In parentheses are t-ratlas unless otherwise Indicated.
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TABLE 6

DIFFERENTIALS IN PROBABILITY (x100) of

WORKING IN OCCUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES, OR UNICNIZED JOBS

COMPARISON GROUP: GENERAL CURRICULUM

White Females (n1262)

Lk.1

_n

Patterns: Concentrator

4.I (0.74)

-14.7818(3.19)
-1.7 (0.49)
1.6 (0.50)

42.811*(6.13)
-2.2 (1.19)
-11.98'6(2.78)

2.6 (1.44)
-.I (0.08)

-15.01"(2.68)
-1.1 (0.71)

-.8 (0.59)
-1.6 (0.38)

-2.7 (0.72)
4.1 (1.40)

-10.1 (1.61)
1.1 (0.23)

-4.7 (1.53)

6.9" (2.30)
-1.2 (0.83)
5.1 (0.82)

3.9 (1.30)

gin P <. .01

Limited
Concentrator

-6.7 (1.14)

-6,4 (1.34)
-1.5 (0.42)
-.4 (0.13)
28.3,08(3.92)
-1.5 (0.76)

-10.9°41*(2.45)

1.2 (0.64)
.1 (0.14)

-7.8 (1.35)
-.9 (0.56)

1.1 (0.84)

-6.5 (1.48)
-3.9 (1.02)

.8 (0.27)
41.5°6*(3.32)
13.5"*(2.74)
1.0 (0.30)

3.7 (1.20)

.2 (0.15)
1.1 (0.17)

12.610*(4.07)

Concentrator/
Explorer

-5.1 (0.53)

-13.6' (1.82)
-6.9 (1.21)
6.4 (1.26)

39.31111*(3.47)
3.4 (1.11)

-14.6" (2.10)
-.8 (0.27)

-0.0 (0.00)
-12.3 (1.36)
-.8 (0.30)

-1.0 (0.47)
5.5 (0.80)

-3.9 (0.64)
7.1 (1.50)

-14.7 (1.45)
4.2 (0.55)

-4.1 (0.82)

12.2°11(2.52)
-1.6 (0.63)

-.3 (0.03)
-1.4 (0.2°1

Vocational/
UlrlatmEl

-1.0 (0.31)

-2.4 (0.92)
-1.4 (0.70)

.7 (0.41)
-3.2 (0.80)

.6 (0.58)
0.0 (0.00)
.4 (0.36)
.9 (1.58)

4.4 (1.40)
.2 (0.22)

0.0 (0.03)
.4 (0.15)

-1.5 (0.70)
.8 (0.46)

-5.9 (1.64)

2.0 (0.74)
.9 (0.50)

-1.0 (0.58)
-.2 (0.18)
.8 (0.23)

2.9' (1.69)

Academic

4.1 (0.85)

15.3651(3.94)
-1,5 (0.50)
-.1 (0.04)

-9.2 (1.56)
-2.0 (1,28)

-5.3 (1.46)
.9* (0.58)

1.0 (1.26)
.8 (0.17)
.4 (0.29)

.4 (0.37)
-2.7 (0.75)
-3.4 (1.08)
-.9 (0.38)

-6.0 (1.13)
-5.2 (1.29)
-.9 (0.36)

3.7 (1.46)
..7 (0.50)

13.511*(2.58)
3.3 (1.32)

Incomplete
Transcr Ipt

4.1 (1.24)

-4.1 (1.55)
-2.1 (1.02)
1.3 (0.69)
1.1 (0.27)
-.3 (0.27)

-1.0 (0.39)
1.9' (1.76)
.2 (0.40)

7,3 ;0.72)
1.0 (1.08)

-.4 (0.58)

2.0 (0.81)

-1.0 (0.46)
.8 (0.47)

-6.4' (1.77)
.1 (0.03)
.6 (0.34)

-1.0 (0.59)
-.8 (0.93)

1.4 (0.39)
4.716*(2.71)

Unionization

Occupetion(c'):

Professional
Manager
Sales
Clerical
Craft
Operative
Nonfarm Labor
Farm Labor
Service
PHI Service

Industry (c"):

Agriculture
Nondurable Mfg.
Durable Mfg.
Transportation
Trade

Finance
Personal Service
Business/Repair Service
Entertainment Service
Profession.) Service
Public Administration

4 P .10 P .03

Note: All estimates are OLS, with controls for SES, AFQT, Northeast, South, West, Pura)
Numbers In parentheses are t- ratio unless otherwise Indicated.
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as the effect of reduced educational attainment. Total earnings

differentials are thus slightly less than the estimates for

direct differentials (Table 9).

For female vocational graduates, finding training-related

employment has very strong impacts on the likely occupations and

industries in which they will work (Table 6). Although the

tendencies vary among the three concentrator patterns, the broad

effects can be summarized as making it much more likely that one

wili work at a clerical occupation or in the finance, business

and repair services, or public administration industries. One is

less likely to work in professional/technical, operative, or

service occupations or in manufacturing, personal services, or

trade industries.

Minority females. For minority females all three concen-

trator groups are estimated to have earnings advantages vis-a-vis

general curriculum graduates (Table 7). But the data exhibit too

much variance to be sure that those estimates are individually

different from zero. Nevertheless, the striking pattern of

differentials suggests that they are consistent with the findings

of statistically significant differences for other race/gender

subgroups. Unlike other subgroups, however, minority female

vocational students in jobs not related to their training also

earn more than general curriculum graduates, but less than those

in related jobs. The estimates for direct effects for those in

related jobs amount to about $.30 per hour and $50 per month.

The impact on labor force participation and unemployment is sub-

stantial only for Limited Concentrators.
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TABLE 7

DIRECT AND It.DIRECT OUTCOME DIFFERENTIALS

THROUGH HUMAN CAPITAL VARIABLES

Minority Female

Estimated Percentage Direct Effects Impact on Intervening Factors (g)

Hour I y

Earn I ngs

Monthly
Earnings

Labor Force
Part icl pat ion

Unemployment

Rate >S

Education
(Years)

Labor Market Tenure
Experience (Mos...) (Mos,)

Patterns (compared to (Mean $4.39) (Mean $742) (range 0 to 100) (range 0 to 100)
general ctrr iculum) (d):

Concentrator 8.2 (0.97) 5,8 (0.62) -6.8 (0.69) '.3 (0.51) -.57" (2.40) 3,1 (0.74, .2 (0.171
Limited Concentrator 1.4 (0.20) 6.5 (0.86) 18.4" (2.11) -7.1* (1.83) .07 (0.36) 4.3 (1.27) 1.9 (2.25)
Concentrator/Explorer 9.6 (0.96) 10.1 (0.91) 4.9 (GAO) -6.5 (1.11) .46 (1,56) 7.3 (1.42) .4 (0.29)
Voc Unrelated 4.6 (1.10) 4.2 (0.91) 6.7 (1.57) -1.5 (0.72) .05 (0.43) 1.9 (0,89) 1.2" (2.59)
Academic -11.5 (1.55) -8.3 (1.01) -6,5 (0.e2) LI (0.591 .36 (1.76) -1.9 (0,57) 2.3"12.62)
Incomplete Transcript 3.5 (0.92) 4.5 (1.06) -.6 (0.13) 2.8 (1.47) .00 (0.03) -1,5 (Oda) .1 (0.21)

Human Capital Variables (c):

Education (Years) 5.4(3.83) 4.8°11*(3.04) -1,2 (0.69) .2 (0.20)
Labor Market
Experience (Mos.)

Experience2/100
.2 (0.70)
.2 (0,69)

.6 (1.95)
-,2 (0.40)

2,41(7.68)
-2.0(3.89)

-.9"(6.51)
.911(3.81)

(....i Tenure (Mos.) 2.2(2.98) 2.3"(2.84)
--.1 Tentre2/100 -3,4 (1.02) -5.0 (1.35)

Union (c) 13,7"(4,02) 11.9(3.16) -3.0 (0.78) 2.5 (1.5)

(n) (590' (590) (572) (572) (614) (614) (614)
Adj. R2 .23 .21 .22 .05 .04
SE 33.0 38.7

P ( .10 P < ,05 P < .01

Note: All analyses accept labor force participation and .remploynent by OLS and include controls for SES, AFQT, Northeast, South. West, Rtral, ChIld. Child restricts work
opportunities, Married living with spouse, Married not living with spouse. Labor force participation and usemployment were estimated using a Toblt approach, Numbers
in parentheses ere t-rat los unless otherwise indicated.
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Patterns: Concentra for

TABLE

OIFFERENTIALS IN PROBABILITY (x100) of

WORKI IC IN OCCUPATIONS, IM)USTRI ES, OR UNION IZEO JOBS

COMPARISON GROUP: GUERAL CUM I CULUM

Minority Females (n720)

Limited
Conan tra for

Concentrator/
Explorer

Vocational/
(hr elated Academic

Incomplete
Transcript

Unionization -7.9 (0,76) -1.3 (0.16) 1.0 (0.09) 1.7 (0.34) -4.4 (0.49) 4.9 (1.03)
OccupatIon(0):

Professional -11.10 (1.74) -3.2 (0.61) -3.1 (0.39) 3.2 (0.99) -2.7 (0.48) 2.0 (0.66)Manager 1.2 (0.27) 2.5 (073) -3,7 (MI) -1.5 (0.71) 3.2 (0.87) -.8 (0.42)Sales -.4 (0.10) -2.6 (0,68) 3.4 (0.59) -4.14 (1.76) -1.0 (0.24) -.8 (0.391Clerical 42.461,11(3.72) 21.7" (2.31) 17.6 (1,24) -4.5 (0.77) 7,7 (0.77) 4,2 (0.801Craft -2.4 (0,76) .8 (0.32) -3.0 (0.77) -1.6 (0.99) .5 (0.17) -1.7 (1.19)Operative -9.7 (1.24) -2.7 (0.42) -1.9 (0.19) 5,0 (1.23) -.9 (0.13) -.2 (0.06)fbnfarm Labor -.7 (0.20) -1,8 (0.66) 6,5 (1.53) .8 (0.47) -.9 (0.31) 1,4 (0.88)Farm Labor -.7 (0.33) -.4" (0.23) .4 (0.16) 2.2 (2.10) -.4 (0.20) -.7 (0.68)Service -22.0°"(2.29) -15,8 (1.99) -23.3" (1.94) 1.8 (0.37) -4.2 (0.50) -2.5 (0.55)PkN Sery I c 3.5 (1.43) 1.5 (0.71) 7.1" (2.31) -1.3 (1.04) -1.3 (0.60) -.8 (0.711

Industry (c"):

Atj lculttr -1.6 (0.55) -1.9 (0.82) -.1 (0.021 1.0 (0.701 2.5 (1.01) -1,4 (1.07)
Nondurable Mfg. -8.3 (1.13) 6.2 (1.03) -4.3 (0.48) .2 (0.06) -10,3 (1.61) -5.1 (1.48)
Chretl Mfg. 3.4 (0.55) -3.9 (0.75) 9.3 (1.19) .6 (0.19) 3.0 (0.55) 1.1 (0.72)
Transportation 2.5 (0.53) LI (0.28) 5.6 (0.94) -.4 (0.16) 12.0"(2.891 4.0' (1,79)
Trade -7.3 (0.75) -7.6 (0.93) 1.9 (0.15) 2.4 (0.48) -9.7 (1.12) 2.6 (0.56)
Finance 5.9 (0.791 7,0 (1.13) 6.3 (0.68) 5.3 (1.39) 3.8 (0.59) 5.2 (1.50)
Personal Service -4.7 (1.00) -2.4 (0.63) 3,1 (0.53) -2.2 (0.91) I.8 (0.43) -.8 (0.35)
BusIness/Repalr Service .5 (0.11) .7 (MO -4.8 (0.89) -3.5 (1.571 -1.6 (0.42) -1,4 (0.70)
Entertainment Service -2.3 (0.82) -2.6 (1.101 -2.4 (0.68) -1.4 (0.97) -2.2 (0.90) -1,4 (1.061
Professional Service 2.5 (0,25) 1.7 (0.20) -26.6" (2.11) -1.2 (0.24) -3.2 (0.36) -1.5 (0.31)
Public Administration 9.9 (1.62) -1.0 (M)) 4,5 (0.59) -1.2 (0.38) 4.4 (083) -2.1 (0.'3)

2 P < .10 P4 P .05 ''' P .01

Note: All estimates ere OLS, with controls ''or SES, AFQT, ftirtheast, South, West, Rtra I
Numbers In parentheses are t-ratios tri less otherwise indicated.
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The pattern of indirect effects also is generally similar to

the pattern for other race/gender groups but differs in some

specifics. Educational attainment is about half a year lower for

Concentrators, and that reduces earnings by about $.08 per hour

and $14 per month. For Concentrator/Explorers, the effect is of

almost the same magnitude but works in the opposite direction.

The indirect effect through labor market experience operates for

all concentrator groups to increase earnings by slightly less

than $.08 per hour and $14 per week. For Limited Concentrators

the effect of increased tenure works to raise earnings by about

$.16 per hour and $28 per week. The effects of a reduced (but

imprecise) likelihood to be in a unionized job are reduced

earnings for Concentrators by about $.08 per hour. The estimated

total differentials are about $.68 per hour and $120 per month

for Concentrator/Explorers and about $.25 per hour and $80 per

month for Limited Concentrators.

The industrial/occupational patterns of employment are

broadly similar to those for white females, although the

estimates for industries are imprecise (Table 8).



V

Perhaps the single most striking characteristic of these

results on earnings is their broad similarity among race/gender

subgroups. Differentials are larger for males than for females,

but positive ditterential.3 are associated with training-related

employment for all four race/gender groups. Estimated total

earnings ditterentiaLs range trom about $.25 per hour and $40 per

week for white females to about $1.00 per hour and $170 per week

for minority males. The general direction of ditterentials is

similar. Out of 24 coeffecierits for the three concentrator cate-

gories on both earnings outcomes, 23 are positive and 19 are

greater than or equal to 3.7% (although only 7 are statistically

signiticant). Out ot,12 coettecients for labor force participa-

tion, 8 are positive; 'kor unemployment rates, 10 are negative;

for educational attainment, 1U are negative; for labor market

experience, 10 are positive. Concentration in secondary voca-

tional education and working in training-related employment are

associated with fewer years of education but more months of labor

market experience. And the relatIonship tends to hold for most

concentrator categories in all race/gender subgroups. Unioniza-

tion is unitormly associated with higher earnings, although

vocational concentration is not consistently associated with

unionized jobs. The three concentrator patterns are usually

associated with a lower likelihood of working in professional,

managerial, or service occupations and trade and most service

industries. But for men concentration is associated with craft
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TABLE 9
SUMMARY OF DIRECT AND

TOTAL EFFECTS ON EARNINGS

White Male

Direct
%

Hourly Earnings
Total

$

Monthly Earnings

$$ %

Direct Total

% $ %

Concentrator 11.0 .64 8.5 .49 16.6 177 14.1 150

Limited Concentrator 12.9 .75 18.3 1.06 12.9 138 18.1 193

Concentrator/Explorer .7 .04 6.6 .38 3.4 36 8.2 87

Vocational/Unrelated -.3 -.02 -.9 -.05 -1.1 -12 -1.5 -16

Minority Male
Concentrator 15.7 .84 20.9 1.12 13.7 131 20.2 193

Limited Concentrator 5.6 .30 6.0 .32 2.8 27 3.9 37

Concentrator/Explorer 18.5 .99 27.0 1.44 9.6 91 19.8 189

Vocational/Unrelated .8 .04 2.5 .13 -.8 -8 1.5 14

White Female
Concentrator 3.8 .18 2.7 .13 3.4 28 2.4 19

Limited Concentrator 9.9 .47 5.7 .27 7.4 60 2.9 23
Concentrator/Explorer -3.0 -.14 -3.2 -.15 2.2 18 2.5 20

Vocational/Unrelated -5.4 .26 -5.1 -.24 -5.5 -45 -5.1 -41

Minority Female
Concentrator 8.2 .36 5.3 .23 5.8 43 4.0 30

Limited Concentrator 1.4 .06 6.1 .27 6.5 48 11.3 84
Concentrator/Explorer 9.6 .42 15.4 .68 10.1 75 16.4 122

Vocational /Unrelated 4.6 .20 7.6 .33 4.2 31 7.2 53



employment and work in durable goods manufacturing, areas in

which jobs have been traditionally bette, than average. And for

women, concentration is associated with working in clerical jobs.

Returning in order to the questions posed earlier in the

paper, we offer four principal conclusions. First, contrary to

our original expectation, the relatively small total effects

found in previous studies on the earnings of males are more

likely attributable to imprecise specification of curricula and

to neglect of the importance of finding training-related work

than to tendencies for conflicting indirect effects to offset

each other. Our results concerning the relative magnitudes of

earnings effects among males with varying degrees of concentra-

tion it vocational education suggest that previous studies may

have tended to underestimate the strength of earnings effects for

men by failing to differentiate concentration from mere partici-

pation or from the number of vocational courses taken. Also, the

difference between those in training-related employment and those

not is striking. Among all race/sex groups there is evidence of

negative indirect differentials on earnings through educational

attainment. But these indirect differences are more than offset

by differentials associated with direct earnings effects and

greater labor market experience (and sometimes with being in a

unionized job). Most direct effects on earnings are estimated to

be positive and to be reinforced by two of the sources of

indirect effects.

Facond, our estimates provide some clues to the channels,

direct or indirect, thvough which vocational education affects
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these labor market outcomes. Effects for both males and females

operate by influencing education, labo' market experience, (in

some cases) the likelihood of being in a unionized job, and by

influencing the occupation and industry in which vocationally

educated graduates find work. The greater likelihood that male

vocational graduates will work in craft occupations and/or in

durable manufacturing and not work in service occupations is

probably responsible for the average total earnings advantages

estimated for males. For females, the greater tendency to work

in clerical or public administration jobs tends to raise concen-

trators' earnings above the average for all females. Indirect

effects through educational attainment act to reduce earnings

differentials; the indirect effects through labor market experi-

cnce work to increase differentials for vocational concentrators

working in jobs related to their training.

Third, training-related placement is a significant distinc-

tion in estimating earnings differentials. Note how often the

category "Vocational-Unrelated" shows iio earnings differential

compared to a general curriculum and how often it produces dif-

ferentials in the opposite direction to those estimated for the

three concentrator patterns. Disregarding this distinction

dilutes estimates of impacts of vocational training.

Fourth, the importance of training-related placement in

finding earnings differentials suggests that oenefits from voca-

tional education are attributable to occupationally specific

skills rather than to general work habits or attitudes. If voca-

tionally educated students acquired better general work habits or



attitudes and if the better habits and attitudes led to higher

earnings, the earnings advantages should accrue regardless of

whether or not the graduates find training-related employment.

That earnings advantages are substantial and are associated pri-

marily with training-related employment suggests strongly that

job skills are their source. The job skills may be transferable

within a class of occupations rather than being specific to a

very narrowly defined job; recall that training-relatedness is

defined very broadly here. But it is not defined so broadly as

to obliterate the distinction between job-related skills and

skills of completely general applicability.

These findings vary somewhat from those of the original

research for this project, which was based on 1980 survey data.

Those estimates (Gardner, Campbell and Seitz, 1982) conformed

more closely to the summary offered in section II. While we are

still exploring the reasons for those differences, there are

three principal distinctions between those earlier models and the

ones reported here. First AFQT scores were not publicly avail-

able at the time and could not be included in the model. New

estimates that omit AFQT (not shown here).show that its inclusion

primarily affects the estimated return to educational attainment,

not the returns to vocational concentration. Second, the compar-

ison group in the earlier studies was all students without any

vocational courses. It combined What are the general and

academic curriculum groups in this study. This second distinc-

tion seems in initial exploration to be more important than the
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first. What puzzles us is that it does not explain all the dif-

ferences. We are investigating more closely the roles of both

the additional labor market experience acquired and the state of

the national economy. The third distinction has already been

considered and may well be the most important. It is the recog-

nition of training-relatedness in employment.

The principal policy implications of these results are four.

First, for vocational students who find jobs related to their

training, the increased earnings associated with vocational con-

centration would easily pay for the marginal cost of vocational

over general education. For a substantial fraction of vocational

students, investing in vocational education seems to pay off from

the private perspective. Even when rates of training-related

emloyment, which are less than 50%, are allowed for, it would

appear at a rough guess (reliable marginal cost data are very

hard to come by) that a good case could be made that secondary

vocational education pays off from the public perspective. The

estimated earnings differences seem substantial.

We can give a rough estimate of the importance of these

earnings differentials to the economy as a whole. Recently,

about 3,000,000 people have graduated from high school each year.

Slightly more than half of these are women, but we will assume a

simple 50-50 split for these rough estimates. About 80% of the

sample is White, and our estimates in other work (Campbell, Orth,

and.Seitz, 1981) suggest that 8.3% of White men are Concentra-

tors. About 53% of these men (52,800) will find employment
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related to their training (Campbell, et. al., 1981). If these

men earn, on the average, about $150 per month more than general

curriculum graduates (Table 9), the aggregate national increase

in earnings associated with this is about $95 million. Remember

that this is the figure for white male Concentrators alone; and

it is the difference in earnings attributable to taking voca-

tional rather than a general curriculum for those same 52,800

men. Corresponding figures for white female Concentrators (about

156,000, of WhiCh at least 82,000 will find training-related

employment), whose total estimated monthly earnings differential

is about $20, are about $19 million. Corresponding figures for

Limited Concentrators are $171 million and $29 million for white

men and women, respectively. The cumulative amount is near $300

million for each graduating class in its first year after high

school graduation.

We should not make too much of these figures because they

are rough estimates only. But we should emphasize that they are

very conservative estimates and should serve as a firm lower

bound in estimating the monetary benefits provided by high school

vocational ,ducation. They include only rough approximations of

the effects on unemployment or labor-force participation, and for

that reason, too, are likely to be conservative. A complete

benefit-cost analysis of secondary vocational education programs

would have to recognize that these estimates of total benefits

are only the first year of a stream of benefits distributed over

time. An oft-used conservative business rule-of-thumb for new



investments allows for that by requiring that new investments pay

for themselves within five years. If that guide were used here,

we should expect the monetary benefits to exceed the costs if the

additional costs of providing secondary vocational education

programs rather than general curriculum programs for one gradu-

ating class ( for all four years of school) were less than about

$1.5 billion. Because no reliable national cost estimate exist ,

however, we hesitate to draw sweeping conclusions here. But we

feel the estimates provided here are the\bst to date of the

monetary benefits to the national economy fr secondary voca-

tional education programs. And we believe that'hey indicate the

rough order of magnitude of the benefits involved.

Second, although attempts are being made to reduce gender

stereotypes in vocational education, these data show two clear

tendencies that limit our optimism that the stereotypes can be

eliminated either quickly or easily. First, enrollments by gen-

der in vocational specialties continue to reflect conformance to

gender stereotypes. Female vocational concentrators are over-

whelmingly enrolled in business/office programs. Male concentra-

tors are divided about evenly between trade/industry/technical

fields and business/office programs (which typically differ in

a)cus from the business/office programs taken by females). Sec-

ond, the largest earnings advantages accrue to those who follow

the stereotypical patterns. Males earn more when they special-

ize in the trade /industry /technical area and can take positions

in craft occupations or in durable manufacturing. Females earn
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more than the average for other women when they take clerical

positions. But the increased opportunities that have become

available in professional/technical, managerial, and even craft

and operative occupations for women suggests that vocational edu-

cation programs for women may have trouble recruiting female stu-

dents in the near future unless they respond quickly to changing

attitudes and preferences. In the future, female students who

will be willing to settle for the clerical occupations for which

vocational education traditionally has trained them may be fewer

and relatively less academically capable than they have been in

the past. Vocational education will be severely challenged to

provide females with the training that allows them to compete in

the new markets now open to them.

Third, the advantages we found to accrue to those who worked

in positions related to their training can be realized in the

future only if the national economy is strong enough to generate

sufficient employment opportunities for all who want to work.

Our results suggest that a policy of shifting enrollments toward

vocational education and away from general curriculum programs

will not be socially productive unless employment is found in

jobs related to training. The predominance of vocationiU con-

centrators in craft occupations and durable goods manufacturing

may foreshadow problems in that regard. The economic sectors

experiencing the most severe recent problems include those with

heavy proportions of craft occupations and durable manufacturing

firms. The vocational education community has little control

3:j
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over aggregate economic conditions. Hence, a clear commitment by

the Federal government to provide a favorable climate for

economic growth (and when necessary to take direct action to

stimulate growth) is a prerequisite for vocational education to

produce favorable outcomes for its graduates.

Fourth, results also contribute to the recent debate on

whether secondary vocational education should attempt to teach

job skills or very general labor market skills. Our results

suggest that earnings advantages accrue to graduates of secondary

vocational education because of occupation-specific skills, where

occupation is broadly defined, rather than general labor market

skills. This finding runs somewhat contrary to the findings of a

recent survey by Wilms (1984). From his survey of employer

attitudes, Wilms concludes that employers are more interested in

having schools provide students who are well-grounded in basics

rather than in job-specific skills. Thurow's (1979) view that

education develops the ability to learn on the job and reduces

training time is consistent with the preferences Wilms finds.

Our results suggest, however, that regardless of the preferences

shown in Wilms' survey, employers reward more highly those

students who have vocational education in areas that are at least

somewhat related to their job. Secondary vocational programs

apparently can teach occupationally specific skills, for the

evidence 1r-.,rented here implies that they have been doing it.
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